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Rave CTMS - Comprehensive Trial Management
Powered by Data

Optimized clinical trial operations is a key differentiator for delivering high quality treatments to patients, on
time and on budget. Companies with robust processes and technologies for study start-up, monitoring oversight
activities, risk management, and sound document management can quickly adjust to the complexity resulting from
the ever-changing clinical trial development landscape. At the center of all these technologies is a dynamic, modern
clinical trial management system (CTMS).
Rave CTMS, unified on the Medidata Clinical Cloud®, is your transactional hub to natively and intelligently connect
workflows, deliver data-driven insights, and foster collaboration - all powered by unified data capture.

CTMS Benefits
Centralized Insights and Risk-Based
Analytics

•
•
•

Intelligent Workflow Automatio

•

Transition from static numbers based on simple
calculations to intelligent risk detection and
actionable data

User-centric workflows where data is entered
only once and used everywhere

•

Create both detailed and global views of study
performance with powerful dashboards and
reporting capabilities

Data-driven issues are centrally identified,
assigned, and remediated before they become
problems

•

Document management workflows, including
startup, regulatory, and monitoring, which autopopulate key content and file automatically to
the eTMF

Best in Class Data Science to accelerate the
delivery of actionable insights

End-to-End Process for Clinical
Optimization

•

Holistic and adaptable workflows from study
startup through close out

•

Unique capabilities to streamline patient, site, and
sponsor/CRO engagement

•

Powerful platform to enable a “one team”
approach to clinical operations
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Experience at Scale

•

Medidata brings over 20 years of experience
and over 3000 employees focused on life
sciences R&D to transition you to new and
innovative ways of working
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CTMS Features
Digital oversight requires a broad set of focused workflows to support a holistic and adaptable approach to
trial operations. Medidata’s fit-for-purpose CTMS modules are unified on a streamlined data architecture,
where master data is entered once and used across all applications.

Dashboards enabling study-level
monitoring, oversight, and analytical risk
detection

Intuitive data visualization and
exploration with Visual Analytics

Integrated milestone and document
tracking for study startup

Monitoring workflows with document
auto-filing to the eTMF

The Medidata Advantage
Medidata delivers digital technology solutions that support key processes from trial design through execution,
seamlessly and natively connecting those capabilities. The Medidata Clinical Cloud platform supports intensive,
real-time data collection from any source, allowing you to make the most of high-power analytics that enable you to
execute an effective trial strategy.
Rave CTMS revolutionizes the sponsor/site relationship, both on-site and remotely, allowing the realization of both
optimized trial design and early risk and issue detection, allowing your study teams to focus more of their time on
patient care.

Medidata, a Dassault Systèmes company, is leading the digital transformation of life sciences.
Discover more at www.medidata.com and follow us @medidata. Contact us at info@medidata.com | +1 866 515 6044
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